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Dedication 

J\lr. A. P. iMagwood: wlio, l)y his esti- 

inal)le services to our Alma Mater, and by 

Ids ideal leadershi]) and fairness, has Imeii 

to ns an ins])irati()n for what eontrihntions 

we have made to Bine Ridge, and has com¬ 

manded onr profound respect and dcei)est 

admiration. 

In recognition of his fine (pialities we 

dedicate to him the nineteen twenty-seven 

volume of “The Pine Ridgian”. 
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MR. J. R. SANDIFER, Headmaster. 
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MRS. SANDIFER. 
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Faculty 

Joseph Iv. Sandifer, A. B. Headmaster 

A. G. IvANDOEPH, A. B. 
Science, Mathematics and Latin 

A. P. Magwood, a. B. 
Mathematics and Spanish 

liEV. IN. C. Hughes. D. L)., Associate Headmaster 
English, Mathematics, and Bible 

A. L. Fickling, a. B. 
English ami History 

J. B. Lawrence, B. S., Athletic Director 
Mathematics and History 

Miss Elizabeth Hughes 
‘ Latin and English 

C. J. Roberts, B.A., M.A. 
Erench and English 

Mrs. a. G. Randolph 
H onsekeeper 

Mrs. Tennie Yearwood 
Resident Hurse 

G. W. Farnum 
Tutor 

Dr. R. C. Sample, M. D. 
Physician 
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ALUMNI 
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History of tke Class of 27 

Witli the outfi'oiusi' of tlie class of ’27, tlie school loses some of the most 
prominent iji her history. 

Tlton<i'li smaller tlian some i)revions senior classes, the graduating’ body 
of this year Avhile numbering only tAvelve, leaves a record of achievements, 
loyalty, and sociability Avhich Avill he remembered as a standard for future 
classes to attain. 

The nucleus of the class, four years ago, consisted only of two: AVorrall 
and Lattimoi'e. One addition to the class Avas made in ’24. In ’25, hoAvever, 
four memhei’s Avere added, and this year four moi’c cann' to Blue Ridge to com- 
]Alete theii’ PrejA School careen-. 

'I'lie class has given much to the school in athletics. Who that has taken 
an interest in Bine Ridge history cannot conjure uj) a vision of the gridiron 
at the mere mention of "Boh” Ilaycs, “Hap” Eden, or “Bully” BraAvley? lu 
basketball and l)aseball, the lelaying of BraAvley, BroAvn, Drennon, Eden, Hayes, 
Smith and SnoAv must be rennembei-tnl Avhen Blue Ridge sports are mentioned. 

Literary achievements are of major importance in listing the contribu¬ 
tions of the class. Eden, a tAvo year man, desei’Ams fnll credit for liaAung suc- 
eessfidly held the office of Editor-in-Chief on both the paper and annual staffs. 
The senior class exclusively comprised the remainder of the annual staff. The 
Blue Ridge Literary Society, founded in 1!)25, has passed through a year of 
excellent grf)Avth and doAudojAment, its members having Auade real contribu¬ 
tions in tlnui- Avork. 

A successful social asjAcct has been oiie of the most important features in 
making the life of the class enjoyable. The usual dances haAm been occasions 
of memoi-able enjoyment to all the students, and on several occasions the 
students liaA'e been guests of the Fassifern school. By the oi-ganization of a 
social club aiul similar organizations, much has been accom])lished. 

Let ns not, hoAvever, give the impression that all attempted Avas successful. 
There Avere failures, and some made life ajApear very, very bitter for a time. 
But these failures Iuia'c jAlayed theii- role, Ave hojAe, in iAif)lding and ]Arepar- 
ing the class for life to couu', Avhieh is in A-('ality tlie important chapter in the 
history. 

.iVnd so, the class must go aAA'ay, some of its UAcmlxu-s seeking learidng in 
higher institutions, others to meet life Avith their oavu resourcefulness. 

Sixteen 



Senior Class Officers 

R. i\r. RRAWLEY, President. 

R. ({. HAVES, Anee-Presideiit. 
C. H. PFUXTNER, Secretary. 

Seventeen 
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REID McNEELY BRAWLEY 

"Bully” 
Statesville, N. C. 

Varsity Football ’2~}. '21!. 'S’arsity Bas¬ 
ketball ’21), Captain Baskctliall '27. 
Baseball ’21), '27. "B” Chib. laterary 
Society '211. (Secretary), '27. Cadahwet- 
stal'f ’2(;. Bine Ridgian Staff ’211, '27. 
Animal Staff '27. Prefect Board '27. 
Secretary .Innior Class ’2(i. President 
Senior Class '27. Tar Heel Club '21!. 
'27 (Vice-President). Cotillion Club. 

“Bully” is one of the best all- 
around boys that has ever graced the 
Blue Ridge campus. Consistent in 
study; one of the outstanding ath¬ 
letes, having been a three letter man 
for two years and one of the social 
lions of the School; he has made a 
name and record in well rounded 
achievements that prospective Blue 
Ridge students would do well to emu¬ 
late. 

GEORGE CLARENCE BROWN 

“Brownie” 
Raeford, N. C. 

t'arsity Football ’25. '26. Varsity T’ase- 
ball '26, '27. Tar Heel Club '26, '27. 
Literary Society '2(1. '27. Annual Staff' 
'27. 

Friendly to all, and ever with a 
cheery word of greeting—that des¬ 
cribes the sunny disposition of 
“Brownie”. 

For two years he has fought for 
Blue Ridge on the gridiron and dia¬ 
mond, and has brought credit to him¬ 
self and the School. 

He intends to follow in his father’s 
footsteps, and become a member of 
the medical profession. We have con¬ 
fidence in “Brownie” and if our health 
ever requires attention, we will select 
him as our “sawbone”. 

Eighteen 



HENRY BUCK BURROUGHS 

“Hank” 
Conway, S. C. 

Pahiiotto Club ’2(), ’27. (A’ifp-lbesidcuit). 
Scci-ctury Fuiirth Fui'iii '27. Ib'pfccl 
Board ’27. Annual Staff ’27. 

During' his two years at Blue 
Ridge, “Hank” has garnered a heavy 
harvest of friendships and honors. 

One of the most influential among 
us, we believe he will be equally great 
in whatever field he may choose. Gen¬ 
erous, honest, and loyal, the best wish 
we can make for him is that he may 
equal in life what he has accomplished 
at Blue Ridge. 

HERBERT OTIS DRENNON 

“Hub” 
Maxton, N. C. 

Football S(iuad ’2(1. Aarsity Basketball 
’27. Var.sity P>aspball '27. JJterary So¬ 
ciety ’27. Annual Staff. 

“Hub’s” capability as a math shark 
will serve him well in his study of 
engineering next year. In his one- 
year stay at Blue Ridge he has won 
the respect of every Blue Ridgian by 
his earnest application to whatever 
task assigned him. 

From every standpoint “Hub” is 
a mighty fine fellow, and we know 
that his college career will be one of 
great success. 

Nineteen 
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HENRY HARMAN EDEN 

'‘Hap” 

Clio, S. C. 

\'ai-Kit,v Football ’25, ’2(!. Yarsit.y Ilas- 
kotball ’2(). 'N'arsity Baseball Y’li. Capt. 
Baseball ’27. Literary Society '20. Pal¬ 
metto Club ’20 (Yice-Presideiit), ’27 
( Pi-e.sideut 1. “B” Club. Gadawbee Staff 
'20. Cotillion Club. Editoi'-iii-Chief 
Blue Kidgiaii '27. Editor-iii-Cbief An¬ 
nual ’27. 

Although graduating with honor in 
last year’s Senior class, “Hap” re¬ 
turned to Blue Ridge for another 
year’s preparation before entering 
college. “Hap’s” loyalty, versatility, 
and “force” have made for him a 
record that will not soon be forgotten 
at Blue Ridge. During his two short 
years he has taken prominent part 
in athletic, literary scholastic, and 
social activities. As reward for his 
work as editor-in-chief of the school 
paper, he was given the greater honor 
of editing this book. 

Whether it be work or play, “Hap” 
is there whole-heartedly. Needless 
to say we expect to hear great things 
of him in later life. 

ROBERT GRIFFITH HAYES 

“Big Boh” 

Charlotte, N. C. 

\'arsity Football '25. Capt. Football 
'2(). Varsit.v Basketball ’27. Varsity 
Baseball ’27. \'ice-President Senior 
Class ’27. Tar Heel Club '26 (Secre¬ 
tary). ’27 (I’resideiit). Seeretar.y Stu¬ 
dent Body ’26. Blue Ridgian Staff ’27. 
*Vnuual Staff '27. Senior Prefect ’27. 
Cotillion Club. 

It has been a pleasure and inspira¬ 
tion to have been associated with 
“Bob” during our stay at Blue Ridge. 
He is possessed with an enviable dis¬ 
position and will always be remem¬ 
bered by his genial smile and cheer¬ 
ful greeting. 

As a reco.gnition of “Bob’s” true 
worth and character he was made the 
leadei- of many campus activities, 
ranging from the football field to 
the more sedate office of Senior Pre¬ 
fect. 

If “Bob’" shows the same ability in 
after life that he has shown on the 
football field, we will never worry 
about his success. We can truly say 
that he is a Blue Ridge man. 

Twenty 



WILLIAM FESTUS LATTIMORE 

“Tuhhy” 
Bostic, N. C. 

I’aseball Squad '26. Varsity '27. IJt- 
crary Society '27. Tar Heel Club '26, 
'27. Auuual Staff '27. 

Here we have one whose greatest 
asset is the ability to chase the blues. 
It is a pleasure to have one in the 
midst of any group who literally rad¬ 
iates a care-free spirit. Beneath h’s 
‘‘eat, drink, and be merry” surface, 
however, lies a serious determination 
to succeed, evinced in scholarship and 
campus activities. We look for excel¬ 
lent reports concerning “Tubby” not 
only at U. N. C., but thereafter. 

CARL HERMAN PFUNTNER 

“Gripe” 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Football Squad '25. Taterai’y Society 
'2(i, ‘27 (President). Secretary Senior 
Class '27. Floriila Clul» ’2ti. lliue Ridg- 
ian Staff '26. Oadawliee Staff '26. An¬ 
nual Staff '27. Prefect Board '27. Vice- 
President .Ttinior Class '26. 

Behold a man who thinks! Since 
coming to Blue Ridge three years ago, 
Carl has risen to an enviable height 
in scholastic attainments. His par¬ 
ticipation in numerous activities has 
made him a leader, and he is symbolic 
of the best products of Blue Ridge. 
The duties entrusted to him have been 
faithfully and well performed. He 
has displayed decided talent in liter¬ 
ary lines. His poise and dignity, to¬ 
gether with his rare ability, will make 
his role in later life an important 
one. 

T luenty-One 



JACKSON HAROLD SHERILL 

“Jack” 

Cornelius, N. C. 

Literary Society '21. Ainuial Staff '27. 
Varsity Raseball ’27. 

Though Jack entered after the 
Christmas holidays, he has made an 
excellent record in scholastic and lit¬ 
erary circles, and his wit and cheer¬ 
fulness have made him one of the 
most popular. Cornelius is a small 
town, but if “Jack” is a specimen of 
its products, it can well pride itself 
on “not quantity but quality”. 

In every way his life here has been 
fruitful, and we can but wish him 
continuance on the road he now 
travels. 

WALTER PERCY SMITH 

“Red” 

Cheraw, S. C. 

Varsity Football '26. Varsity Basketball 
'27, A’arsity Baseball ’27. Literary So¬ 
ciety ’27. I’almetto Club ’27 (Secre¬ 
tary). Annual Staff ’27. 

To leave his crimson hair and rose¬ 
bud complexion unmentioned would 
be a crime. While his stay at Blue 
Ridge has extended through only a 
year, we have found him to be a 
conscientious and perservering stu¬ 
dent, always ready and glad to 
shoulder his portion of the burdens 
or to share in fun and mirth. 

His consistency, and good fellow¬ 
ship, we feel sure, will place him 
high on the ladder of success. 
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WILLIAM BOYLAN SNOW 

“Buck” 

Hendersonville, N. C. 

^’arsit,v Football ’2(1, Var.sity Basketball 
'27. Itaseball S(iua(l '27. Litt'rary So¬ 
ciety '27. Tar Heel Club '27 (Secre¬ 
tary). Annual Staff '27. 

When will we forg'et the fine work 
of “Buck” on the basketball court? 
His attainments in athletics and 
scholarship and his all-round likable 
disposition have endeared him to all 
Blue Ridgians. 

We feel sure that “Buck” will not 
betray our faith in him, but will come 
up to our expectations and make good 
in the field which he chooses. 

FRANK WORRALL 

“Frankie” 

Miami, Fla. 

Football Managci’ ’2(). Literary Society 
'2(1. '27 (Secretary). Florida Club ’2(! 
( Viee-l*resident). Cosmopolitan Club '27 
(Fresidciit). Bi'cfect ISoard '27. Blue 
Kidgiau Staff '2(i. Annual Staff '27. 

“Frankie’s” strength of character 
and strict control of self are the 
qualities which have won the admira¬ 
tion of us all. He has a delicate sense 
of the thing's of real value in life. 
His own life shows the result of his 
thinking which has evidently been of 
that type which builds high standards 
and the will to observe them at all 
times. It will not surprise us when 
we hear of Frank as one of the lead¬ 
ing citizens of Miami. 

Twenty-Three 
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If e stood with hearts yearning 

As we gazed on the ladder of life. 

For we were only Freshmen 

And the top was out of sight; 

hacli year brought us one step higher, 

L ntil the goal came into view, 

Sopohonwres, Juniors, then Seniors, 

Years of happiness and sorrows too. 

Ever upward we have struggled, 

Step by step and rung by rung, 

Till at last through joys and sorrows 

The heights of the ladder we've won; 

Now with hearts that are yearning 

Back down the years of time 

U e look, always thinking of dear friends 

We soon must leave behind. 

Looking from the goal we have reached 

Which leads to duties untold, 

We realize dis just a beginning 

Of paths that will soon unfold; 

As we tread these paths of duty. 

Truths learned here will stay, 

And^ to us be real champions 

When we are far, far away. 

In leaving the ladder of learning 

W e thank those who helped us ascend, 

We’ll ever remember the kind words 

Of our patrons, teachers, and friends; 

But we can not linger here longer, 

W e must go to the journey’s end 

Profit by our mistakes and errors; 

A kind farewell to you, our friends. 

Jackson Shehkill—Prophet 

Tiveyitxj-Five 
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Calendar 
septp]mrp_:r 

]6. Rcliool o]:ie]is. Rats meet room-mates. 
17. {'oaeli lias first football praetiee in mud and rain. 
Moore decodes to <>’o out for Glee Glnb. 
110. All boys f>'o to town; see "Shoot ’Em Up Bill” at the Queen. 
00. Eirst tests.—Grepe. 

OC’TGBER 

11. Hilltoppers win first »'ame—cool Boiling Springs 33-0. 
3. Blue Ridge and Junior Literary Societies reorganize. 
7. Hilltojipers and Wcmver Gollege struggle through scoreless game iu 

cloud of dust. Badger consumes ])lug of Brown’s Mule. 
125. Davddson Freshmen treated rough—licked 20-8. 
Retaliate by breaking Gathey’s ankle and Eden’s nose. 
28. Blue Ridge entertains Junior and Senior classes of Fassifern. Some 

brilliant boy blows all fuses iu building. Gollection taken uji for him later. 
29. Football team enters track meet. Beat Ghrist School 58-0. 

NO\M^MBER 
6. Carlisle 26, B. R. S. 6. 

11. Erskine, S. G. champs, beat us iu last minute 14-7. 
25. Hilltopi)ers Avin brilliant victory ovei' Oak Ridge 13-6. State ehamp- 

ionshijA ours. 
DEC'EMBER 

15. Ghristmas dance given at Druid Hills. Great success. 
18, 19, 20. Exams, exams, exams d.s. Booe has complicated case 

of heebie-jeebies, hysteria, and delerium tremens Avhen some one throAvs tire 
cracker in his room after lights. 

JANUARY 

11. Boys return. Six ncAv stndents (?)• 
18. “Leviathan” sinks on Lake Sandifer Avith “Bob” Hayes, “Thug” Rotha, 

and “Rabbit” BroAvn. 
FEBRUARY 

1. First basketball game Avon from Brevard 48-24. 
22. Blue Ridge boys mai’k ^Yashiugton’s Birthday Avith Colonial Bancpiet 

jArogram. 
.AIARCH 

21. Coach prmnul of baseball teani holding Alills River to 13 runs. 
24. Seidors decide they Avant Annual. Bet they love ice skating in the 

sumnier time. 
25. Exams begin. Pfuntner passes s]Aelliug. 
31. EAUuwcAue gone. The editors and business manager can AA’ork iu peace. 

APRIL 
1. Not s(A foolish. 
6. AniiAial goes to press. Editor, ass editor and business manager throAV 

party in toAVAi. 

Twenty-Six 
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•JUNIOR CLASS 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

Fifth Form 

OFFICERS 

EDMUNDO VALDEZ. 

LOUIS KIRBY. 

FRED WHITE. 

R’OEI; 
Alexander Eooe 
•hilius Carson 
Robert (.'harnley 
Edward Jaraniillo 

. President 

.Vice-P)-esident 

. Secretary 

Eonis Kirl)y 
En«'enia Randol]di 
Edninndo Valdez 
Norfleet AVebb 

aiiiiAV pO’Cd 

Twenty-Nine 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

Pourtli Form 

OFFICERS 

REUBEN COWLES. Pvesideyit 

DONALD BURROUGHS. Vice-President 

ALEXANDER MOTSINGER. Secretary 

Kennetli Rliie 
Donald Burrouglis 
l\eul)en Cowles 
Sadler Hayes 

ROLL 

Franklin Morrison 
Alexander Motsing'er 
-Tack Sentman 
Clifton Wing’ate 

Thirty-Two 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

Third Form 

OFFICERS 

JOHN THORNE. President 

SIMMONS MIXSON.Vice-President 

JOSEPH PATTERSON. Secretary 

ROLL 
Simmons Mixson 
Josejili Patterson 
Edg'ar Rodriguez 

Herbert Walker 

Henry Rodriguez 
Rodger Rodriguez 
John Thorne 
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Sub Freshman Class 

Lower Forms 

OFFICERS 

JAMES STETSON. 

SERGIO PEREZ. 

VASON RAINWATER. 

ROLE 
Howard Caf>le 
Richard Clarke 
Milton Harris 
Ral])b Jaramillo 
Cole Jordan 
Jolni LaM’os 
AVinona ]\Iaf>'wood 
John McArtor 

. . President 

Vice-President 

■ Secretarif 

Sergio Perez 

Wise Perry 
A^ason Rainwater, Jr. 
Margaret Randolph 
AVilliam Reynolds 
James Stetson 
Dan Stuhhs 
Herman A'earwood 

1 he Jinuor Literary Society consists exclusively of the Lower Forms. 

Thirty-Six 
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Prefect Board 

K. 

E. 
M. 

K. (i. HAYES. Senior Prefect: 

]\[. ItraAvley 
\'aldez 
I>. P)Urroug'h.s 

T. N. Webb 
(f H. Pfuiitiier 
E. Worrall 

Thirty-Seven 
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ro u/n 

Pfunfi'ior Snow 

Jinnual 

J3rdtw/e Barra apjts jyrennon 

more 

Thirty-Eight 
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The Blue Ridgian Staff 

11. 11. EDEX. Edit()i'-ln-('liief 

K. WORRALL. IRisiiies.s Manager 

('. H. PFl^XTXER. A.ssl. Editor-In-Chief 

R .Cr. HAVES.Asst. IRisiuess Manafi'cr 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

R. M. P.RvAWLEY. Senior 

0. C. PROWX. Alumni 

-1. IT SIIERRIEE.Literary 

W. B. SNOW. Athletic 

11. O. DRENNON. Humor 

11. B. BURROrCtllS. Society 

W. E. LATTIMORE. Calendar 

W. P. SMITH. Snap-Shot 

Editor 

Editor 

Editor 

Editor 

Editor 

Editor 

Editor 

Elditor 

Thirty-Nine 
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9 

MISS LLEWELLYN BEST MISS MARTHA BRAGA\V 
Business Mauageviotf A)nn(al Blue Ridgian Annual Sponsor 

Staff Sponsor 

Forty-One 



TflisslTldirfhdi (^rcKm^n 

JTLIssPenn 

MISS MARTHA ERCKMAN 

Athletic Sponsor 

MISS PENN LYNE 

Setiio)- Class Sponsor 

Forty-Two 
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THE RESIDENCE OF THE HEADMASTER 

Forty-Four 



CAPTAIN HAYES CAPTAIN CRAWLEY CAPTAIN EDEN 
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Foot-ball Resume 

Playing the heaviest schedule in the history of the school, the 1926 Blue Ridge 

football team enjoyed a highly successful season. Too much credit cannot be given 

Coach Lawrence who made a championship team with only five letter men around 

which to huihl. The Hilltopj^ers ascended hitherto unreached heights in the final 

game of the season by winning a brilliant victory over Oak Ridge, thereby annexing 

the championship. 

In the opening game of the season the Hilltoppers had no difficulty in defeating 

Boiling Springs 33-0. “Coach” used two complete sets of backs and both combina¬ 

tions proved their worth by constantly keeping the opponents on the run. Captain 

Hayes’ work in the line gave the Blue Ridge followers some idea of what could he 

expected of him in the future. 

Weaver College, on the latter’s field, held a very determined and disgruntled 

llilltopper team to a scoreless tie. Time after time Eden, Cathey, and Blankenship 

would crash through the opponents’ line, only to slip and fall in the soft, sandy field. 

Practically the entire game was played within the opponents 30-yard line, but rushes 

and attempted goals all fell a vard or two short. 

Forty-Six 
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Blue Ridge Punting From 25 Yard Line Just Before Whistle Ended Game 

In the next game Blue Ridge found the going more to their liking, and pro¬ 

ceeded to smother Christ School by the one-sided score of 58-0. 'fhe feature of the 

game was Kirby’s 65-yard return of the kick-off for a touchdown. 

The Hilhoppers, (rained to a fine edge by Coaches “Red” Johnson and “Shorty” 

Lawrence next proceeded to completely subdue the fighting Davidson Fresh, 20-8. 

Brown, playing the greatest game of his career scored two touchdowns on long runs. 

Eden s defensive ami offensive work was outstanding. Blue Ridge won a costly vic- 

toiy, howevei, for Cathey, star back for the past three years, sustained a liroken 

ankle. The work of Brown, Blankenship, and Lilen was outstanding in the backfield. 

while Badger, Kirby, and Hayes played great games in the line. 

Crippled after the Freshmen game the Hillto])pers receivd the worst defeat in 

two years at the hands of the mighty Carlisle, S. C., team at the Orangeburg Fair. 

The liewildered Blue Ridgians seemed unable to get started and when the game was 

over, Blue Ridge was the loser by a 26 to 6 score. Swink and Hayes did the liest 

work in the line, while Eden was the main threat in the backfield. 

Blue Ridge suffered her second and last defeat at (he hands of the Erskine 

Fresh, champions of South Carolina. Though defeated, the Hilltoppers outfought 

and gained more gvound than their opponents, but the breaks of the game were 

against them. Erskine scored a touchdown in the last minute of jilay that gave (hem 
a 14-7 victory. 
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Scene From Blue Ridge—Oak Ridge Game, Greensboro Memorial Stadiimi 

Coach Lawrence saving his first string backs for the Oak Ridge game started the 

second string backfield against Farm School who showed unexpected strength and 

lield Blue Ridge scoreless for the first half. Blankenship and Eden went in after the 

half and the Hilltoppers seemed to hit their stride. Touchdowns were scored by 

Brawley, Hayes, and Blankenship, Eden kicking all three goals. 

And then the “Battle of the Ridges.” The Hilltoppers of Blue Ridge triumphed 

over the highly touted Oak Ridge team, 13-6, thereby winning the State Champion¬ 

ship. From the first whistle Blue Ridge took the initiative and did not let up until 

the gun ended one of the hardest fought prep school battles ever seen in the Carolinas. 

Time after time Badger and Swink would l.>reak through the line and throw the 

heavy Oak Ridge backs for losses. In the backfield Blankensbip and Eden alternated 

in carrying tbe ball and carry it they did as Oak Ridge can well testify. 

When the curtain was rung down on the 1926 football season three Hilltoppers 

were placed on the mythical all-State Prep team, while three others were named on 

the second selection. “Bob” Hayes, Blue Ridge’s captain won the signal honor of 

captaining the first team. Badger, Blue Ridge’s husky tackle, and Eden, triple threat 

man, won places on the first team, while Blankenship, Brawley, and Rotha were 

placed on the second team. 

It was said of the Hilltoppers: “Blue Ridge was not lucky to win the 1926 

Prep School Championship. It belongs to them on sheer merit alone.” 
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Basket Ball Resume 

At the be ginning of the season everyone was rather pessimistic over the pros¬ 

pects of a winning basketball team. No one dreamed of the brilliant record it was 
to make. 

With only two letter men, Brawley and Eden, from last year’s team, and the 

latter compelled to withdraw because of injuries sustained in football, Coach Law¬ 

rence faced the problem of building a new machine. With Captain Brawley as a 

nucleus, “Coach” set to work. Snow and Kirby turned out to be two cracking good 

forwards, both being adept in shooting goals and in general floor work. “Big Bob” 

Hayes and Charnley alternated at center, and with Drennon at the other guard. 

“Coach” suddenly realized that he had one of the best teams in Blue Ridge’s history. 

Einfortunately the schedule was very incomplete, only eight games appearing on the 
list. 

A series of games with Brevard High and the Brevard “All Stars” opened the 

season. Blue Ridge won her first game from the Highs by the one-sided score of 

48-24. Kirby was high scorer with 20 points and Snow came next with 12. Braw- 

ley’s close guarding was outstanding. Smith, Valdez, and Wingate were used in this 

game, and demonstrated that they could be depended on in the games to follow. 

The “All Stars” were the next victims of the Hi I hopper machine. Charnley led 

in the scoring with 14 points of Blue Ridge’s 36 to 12 victory. 

Brevard High was again overwhelmingly defeated in the next encounter 54 to 12. 

Kirby and Snow collected 38 points between them. 

And then came the Hilltoppers first and only defeat. The Farm School Aggies 

on their home court completely subdued the bewildered ’Toppers. Shots from all 
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over the court bounced into the basket. When the massacre ended the Aggies held 

the big end of a 40 to 20 score. 

Blue Ridge came hack strong in the next game to defeat the highly touted Fruit- 

land quintet 19 to 17. So evenly matched were the two teams that an extra period 

was necessary to break the deadlock that existed at the end of the fourth period. Snow 

and Brawley played great games for Blue Ridge. Hayes’ injection into the line-up 

soon after the half probably saved the day for Blue Ridge. He was in every play, and 

invariably got the tip-off. 

Fruitland, in their next encounter, did not offer such stiff opposition, the Hill- 

toppers easily defeating them 26 to 17. 

Sweet revenge—for the first time in three years Blue Ridge emerged the victor 

over Farm School; and then by tlie narrow margin of 23 to 22. It was one of the 

most thrilling games ever seen on the local court. Seldom were the two teams more 

than two points apart. Kirby with 12 jjoints, and Brawley with 7 were the stars. 

In the last game, Hendersonville High was defeated 17 to 13. 

Thus under the wise tutelage of Coach Lawrence and the capable leadership of 

Captain Brawley, ended one of the most successful seasons a Blue Ridge basketball 

team has ever enjoyed. 
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BASEBALL SEASON, 1926 

At Hendersonville.Blue Ridge 11; Hendersonville High 0. 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 2; Shelby High 4. 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 15; Brevard High 1. 

At Shelby.Blue Ridge 6; Shelby High 5. 

At Wingate.Blue Ridge 6; Wingate Junior College 7. 

At Davidson.Blue Ridge 3; Davidson Freshmen 6. 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge o; Wingate Junior College 1. 

At Farm School.Blue Ridge 5; l"arm School 2. 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 15; Fruitland 1. 

At Asheville.Blue Ridge 15; Ashe\'ille School 2. 

At Brevard.Blue Ridge B; Brevard High 6. 

At Fruitland.Blue Ridge 16; Fruitland 0. 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 1; Bingham 2, 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 8; Weaver College 3. 

At Greenville, S. C.Blue Ridge 11; Furman Fresh 5. 

At Arden.Blue Ridge 30; Christ School 0. 

At Weaverville.Blue Ridge 3; Weaver College 0. 

At Asheville.Blue Ridge 0; Bingham 3 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 13; Christ School 2 

At Blue Ridge.Blue Ridge 22; Farm School 2 
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Baseball Season 1927 

The baseball team of 1927 faces no easy task in keeping the brilliant pace set 
by last year’s team in winning the “Conference Championship”. Only three letter 
men, Captain Eden, Brawley, aiid Brown, are back in uniform from last year’s Con¬ 
ference Champions. However, Coach Lawrence can be depended upon to produce 
a team that will scrap every minute, dangerous until the last man is out. 

In the early season practices, “Coach” has been dividing the squad into two 
tearns, and playing a five-inning game every afternoon. Brown, from last year’s 
pitching staff, and White, the tall, lanky boy from Charlotte, have been showing the 
best form in the box, with Lattimore and Drennon on the receiving line. Brawley at 
first has been showing old time form, and we feel that that position will be well taken 
care of. At second Sherrill has been showing up best. Eden has been shifted to 
his old position at short. “Hap” looks good as ever, both at the bat and in the field 
Smith, the red-headed boy from Cheraw, is the leading contender for third base. 

In the outfield, R. Hayes, Kirby, Thorne, Snow, Charnley, and R. Rodriguez 
seem to be the ones most likely to land a varsity berth. With this material on hand 
we feel confident the season will be highly successful. 
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The Blue Ridge Literary Society 

OFFICERS 

CARL PFUNTNER.President 

NORFLEET WEBB.Vice-President 

FRANK WORRALL.Secretary 

EDMUNDO VALDEZ.   Treasurer 

DR. N. C. HUGHES.Critic 

ROLL 

Reid Rrawley 

Olai-enee Brow]i 

Robert Oharnley 

Herbert Dreiuion 

Dr. N. 0. IIu«'bes 

Edward Jaramillo 

William Lattimoia* 

Carl Pfujitiier 

Jack Sentmaii 

Jackson Sherrill 

Percy Smith 

William Snow 

Edmnndo Valdez 

Norfleet AVebb 

Fred White 

Frank AVorrall 
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Tar Heel Club 

(M^^F!CP]RS 

ROBERT HAYES.... 

REID BRAWLEY. 

WILLIAM SNOW. 

ROLL 
Alexander Ilooe William Lattimore 
Keniietli Bliie Winona i\Ia“\\()od 
Keid Bi'uwley Ab'xander i\Totsing(‘r 
Clareiiee Brown Josejdi Patterson 
-Inlins (’ar.son Jaek Sentman 
Howard Oa«'le Jaekson Slieri'ill 
Robert Cdiarrdey William Snow 
Rieliard Cdarke Dan Stnbbs 
Renben Cowles James Stetson 
IIerl)ert Drennon John Thorne 
Rol)ert Hayes Norfleet AVebb 
Sadler Hayes Fred AVbite 
('ole Jordan Clifton Win<>'ate 
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Palmetto Club 

OFFK’ERS 

H. H. EDEN.President 

HENRY BURROUGHS.Vice-President 

PERCY SMITH.Secretary 

ROLL 

Donald Luri'ouo'lis 

Ileiirv Burronglis 

11. IF Edt'ii 

Louis Kirby 

Simmons Mixson 

Percy Smith 
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Cosmopolitan Club 

OFFICERS 

FRANK WORRALL.President 

CARL PFUNTNER.Vice-President 

EDMUNDO VALDEZ.Secretary 

ROLL 

MILTON HARRIS. 
EDWARD JARAMILLO, 
RALPH JARAMILLO... 
JOHN LA WES. 
SERGIO PEREZ. 
WISE PERRY. 
CARL PFUNTNER. 
VASON RAINWATER. 
WILLIAM REYNOLDS. 
EDGAR RODRIGUEZ. . . 
HENRY RODRIGUEZ.. 
EDMUNDO VALDEZ. . . 
FRANK WORRALL.... 
HERMAN YEARWOOD 
RODGER RODRIGUEZ. 

. Tunica, Miss. 
. .Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A. 
. .Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A. 
.. Chicago, III. 

. .Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A. 
. . . . Il’esf Palm Beach, Fla. 
. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
. Waynesboro, Ga. 
. Critz, !’(/. 

Sa)i Jose, Costa Rica, C. A. 
San Jose, Costa Rica, C. A. 
. .Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A. 
. Miami, Fla. 
. Murfreesboro, Tenu. 
.Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A. 
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Hail (during baseball game) : 
What's the score? 

•Jackie: Two and two. 
Dan: Who’s two? 

«■***** 

Sherrill: IIow big is Saluda 
Kirby: Oh, about the size of Ncav 

York, only it hasn’t grown uj) yet. 
# # # # * * 

Ooacli: Mot, M'here is Samoa? 
i\Iot: Some more what, C’oach ? 

###### 

Worrall : I’ve got a hunch. 
Pfuntner: I thought you were .iust 

round shouldered. 
# # # # ^ # 

llraAvley : Married? Don’t make me 
laugh big hoy, how did you ever get 
maiuded ? 

Sentmau : I just sobered up and 
thei-e she was. 

#«=###* 

White: Changed your bed linen? 
\\ ingate: No, it ain’t worn out 

yet. 

Cowles: Sorry, old man, hut I can't 
go hack ]iow. 

^ aldez: What’s the matter? 
Cowles: 1 have torn my britches 

behind me. 

Mr. Magwood: Brown, what’s the 
mud doing on your shoes? 

Brown (after carefully examining 
his shoes) : It’s not doing anything 
now, sir. 

****** 

Keynolds: Let’s think hard now. 
Booe: Let’s do something both of 

us can do. 

“Did you make that face at me?” 
roared Mr. Randolph. 

“No, Sir,” said Perry, “You just 
walked in front of it”. 

Can you imagine— 
Mr. Randolph walking through 

Study Hall whistling “Baby Pace”? 
Mr. Magwood admitting that there 

is a better car than a Chevrolet? 
Mr. Fickling playing in an orches¬ 

tra ? 

Coach Lawrence staying at Blue 
Ridge over the week-end? 

Mr. Roberts as a raAv recruit in 
the marines? 

Mr. Sandifer playing marbles? 
Dr. Hughes in a foot race? 
•Jackie Farnuni talkinu' five min¬ 

utes without nientioniug I^rinceton? 
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Hold ’Em Blue Ridge 
Tliat's Ts All The Time 

AVlieii You AVaiit to Find Blue Ridge Boys 

Til Town” Call 

HUNTERS 

lleiidersoiiville's Best Drug Store 

Hunters Pharmacy 
(Incorporated ) 

“Everything in Drugs” 

PHONE 403—104 FIFTH and MAIN 

Trr 
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Tlii.s Space Was to Have Been Hccu])ied, 

Jtut- 

Tlie (luy Didn’t Take It. 

Gregg B ro til ers 

Dealers In Shelf, Builders’ and Heavy Hardwaii' 

“Get It at Greg-g’ Bros.’’ 

«-*♦**♦♦*< ♦.*4 4*«**44*44%4*4 4*4*’4 4*44^4*’4 4*4*| 

Hendersonville Bldg., Hdw., and Electric Co. 
Plunihing, Heating and Electrical Coiiti'actoi's 

Electrical Appliances ana Fixtures—Paint and Hardware 

Phone 109—301 N. Main St. 

HENDERSONi;\-V”' -7fc^W ^"^UNTX^ - 

STARflilSTORE 

Jackson Pkarmacy, Inc. 
Phone No. 21 - - Opposite Post Office 

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 
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THE PHOTOGRAPHS 

Of This Annual 

AVere Made Bv 

Bakers Art Gallery 

Hendersonville Hardware Co. 

Spalding, G-oldsmith, Reach Sporting Goods 

Special Prices to All Schools, Colleges and Teams 

PHONE 100 

> **« **« A**-* A*A i 

Tke Inland Press 

Printers :: Binders 

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

-I* 

*>^>*>*> ^♦■•**'***^*'*'*****t**'I**’!^*I^*’t‘**-l**-t-****< »*■** « A*-t A,* t A^A J >A.\a*AA*AA*AA*a. 
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TELEPHONE NO. 2—Heii(lersoiiville, N. G. 

Pace fe? Ward 

Plumbing, Tinning and Heating 

V \* \* *4^ *** %■• *■!■* *■** *‘I**I* ♦ ♦ * * P-" 

SCHEDULES BUSSES 

Leaving UNION BUS TERMINAL 
— F 0 R — 

Asheville Greenville, S. C. Charlotte 

Brevard Spartanburg, S. C. 

For Information Call 578 

»*^«*^.**^«**« 4 A 

Hendersonville Transfer Company 

We Haul the Blue Ridge Trunks. Why Not Yours? 

For Information Call 578 

4' ’4'%' ’ 

45 Patton Avenue—Asheville, IN. C. 

Famous LANG-ROCK College Clothes 
And Fashionable Furnishings 

Visit Moore’s Student Shop For Wearables 
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Hodgewell Barber Shop 

4th Aveinie West 

FOR BLUE RIDGIANS 

ONE PRICE—CASH 

Rosenberg s 

“Dressing- the Male is Our Business” 

Opposite Rex Theatre 

Hendersonville Cleaners 

We Kjean KJotK es Kjean 

P H 0 N E 8 2 6 

WE CALL AND DELIVER 

(A)iiii)liiuoiits of 

Tbe Man Store 

ASHEVILLE, X. C. 
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‘If Dissatisfied” Try 

(Iii(‘()r])orate(l) 

‘‘You Must Be Satisfied” 

Locust Street—Hendersonville, N. C. 

Phone 1()()9 

Patterson’s Department Store 

Dress Well and Succeed 

We Are Agents For Fashion Park and Sehloss Bros. 

(Jlotiies, Florsheiin Shoes, Manhattan Shirts, 

Doldts Hats 

« « * * 

(Aniitlinients of 

Rex Tkeatre Queen Theatre 

Presenting the Latest and Best in Plioto])lay 

Entertainnient 

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 
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Ruth’s Sanitary Cafe 
Main Street 

“We Specialize in Home Cooking'' 

’WVVVV ^VVVVA 

DRUID HILLS t 
Ileiulci-soiivine’s Resti-icted Residential Suburb f 

HENDERSONVILLE REAL ESTATE CO., | 
Owner's and Developers X 

ADAIR'S DRUG STORE I 
V 

Our Service is Su])reuie—Teleplioues 820 and 821 f 
Meet Me at Adair's ❖ 

The Old Reliable Established 1880 

W. H. H a'wkins & s on 
■Jewelers and Registered Optometrists 

The Finest and Best Equipped Optical Department in Western North Carolina 

Ask For Mountain Maid Ice C ream 

Made iu llendersouville 

HENDERSONVILLE ICE CREAM CO. 

Kaystone Motor Company 

AV. 0. Kay, Manager 

RUICK SAl.ES and SERVICE 

*VWVWV' 

Hendersonville Electric Co., Inc. 

Electrical Merchandise—Construction and Repairs 

5th Avenue West, Phone 80—Hendersonville, N. C. 

♦ ♦ ♦% *% *■* »% ♦ « 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

The Bess Candy Company 
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K HAVE furnished a complete serv¬ 

ice to the management of “The Blue 

Kidgian” 1927. All of the extra art 

work, the engraving, printing and 

the binding of this book were done in our plant—all 

under one roof and under the supervision of annual 

men of experience. 

We are prepared to furnish a complete line of stock 

inserts, borders, panels, instruction hooks and many 

other necessities to an annual staff. 

We sincerely hope the management of “The Blue 

Kidgian” is satisfied with the product of our efforts 

and that the incoming staff will confer with us before 

committing themselves on next year’s contracts. Don’t 

fail to let us know when you can see our representative. 

Jacobs & g^^ompany 
(College cAnnual Specialists 

CLINTON SO. CAR. 
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“It Won’t Be Long Now” 
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For Reference 

Not to be taken 

from this library 

l 

Henderson County Public library 
Hendersonville, N. C. 






